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The Video Home System (VHS) is a standard for consumer-level analog video recording on tape
cassettes.Developed by Victor Company of Japan (JVC) in the early 1970s, it was released in Japan in late
1976 and in the United States in early 1977.. From the 1950s, magnetic tape video recording became a major
contributor to the television industry, via the first commercialized video tape recorders ...
VHS - Wikipedia
1920s creation to World War II. JVC was founded in 1927 as "The Victor Talking Machine Company of
Japan, Limited," a subsidiary of the United States' leading phonograph and record company, the Victor
Talking Machine Company.In 1929, majority ownership was transferred to RCA-Victor.In the 1930s, JVC
produced phonographs and records.
JVC - Wikipedia
They will however, blame it on sony and canon and insist they are right. I was told to go buy JVC camcorders
to make it work right. I use a TRV 900 and a Canon XL1s , my tapes play fine out of cameras but i cant use
JVC deck to do anything mini dv because it introduces glitches and dropped frames into video.
Amazon.com: JVC HRDVS3U Mini-DV/S-VHS Combo, Silver
Panasonic PVL453 VHS-C Camcorder with 2.5" LCD and SD Digital Still Capability (Discontinued by
Manufacturer)
Panasonic PVL453 VHS-C Camcorder with 2.5" LCD and SD
Historia. JVC fue fundada a finales de los AÃ±os 1920 como "Victor Talking Machine Company of Japan,
Limited" como la subsidiaria de la norteamericana Victor Talking Machine Company, especializada en la
fabricaciÃ³n de gramÃ³fonos.A partir de 1930 empezÃ³ a producir discos en JapÃ³n. En 1932 dio comienzo
su producciÃ³n de receptores de radio, y en 1939 fabricÃ³ el primer televisor de JapÃ³n.
JVC - Wikipedia, la enciclopedia libre
1985 brachte Sony nach dem Misserfolg von Betamax sein Video-8-System auf den Markt, dessen Kassetten
ungefÃ¤hr die Abmessungen einer Philips-Compact Cassette erreichten, was eine weitere Miniaturisierung
ermÃ¶glichte. Camcorder mit dem Video-8-System wurden im Laufe der 1980er und 1990er bis zur
EinfÃ¼hrung der digitalen Formate zum umsatzstÃ¤rksten Segment.
Camcorder â€“ Wikipedia
Storia Il lancio sul mercato. Nel 1976 la JVC presentÃ² il suo VHS a cassetta, che divenne uno standard per
la registrazione su nastro e la riproduzione di filmati analogici mediante videoregistratore (in inglese video
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cassette recorder, in sigla VCR) la sua dimensione era 1/2'.Tale apparecchio ridotto di dimensione e reso
piÃ¹ facile da utilizzare grazie alla videocassetta, Ã¨ diventato lo ...
VHS - Wikipedia
Revolutionary Video Still Camera Called "MAVICA" Disclosed by Sony - Newly Developed Magnetic Disk
Called "MAVIPAK" UsedÃ¯Â¿Â½Ã¢â€šÂ¬Ã…â€œ Sony Corporation today announced that it has developed
a revolutionary video still camera, embodying fully the advantages of advanced electronic technology in
magnetic recording, CCD and IC semiconductors.
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